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Abstract
For practical purposes, ancillary information is often required from users to
pedological cartography. In fact, once the relevant soil mapping units of interest are
defined and selected, the user wants to know either the prevalent land useAand cover
classes or their association within each soil mapping unit. These data are frequently used
for environmental monitoring programs and for assessment and evaluation of the
agronomical productivity of soils. Currently the answer to this need coincides with a
consistently time consunling, and it requires the selection of several point of
observations correspondent to each mapping unit, and eventually to the pedological
delineation, and the surveys andmapping of the in field ground truth of the land
uselland cover.
ERSAL, and CNR have recently developed separately two geographical information
systems for soi1 applications in Italyand
the assessment of the impact of the
agroteclmologies on the
environment:
the
Lombardia Soils Information System
(LOSIS), and the Integrated Geographical Information System (IGIS). In the LOSIS
information concerning the relevant soil
mapping
units
derived from in field
observations and surveys is collected and mapped, while IGIS is bnsed essentially on
georefened satellite remote sensing images, their supervised classification, cartographic
and thematic maps, andsome in field surveys. In this paper the fusion of thetwo
systems is described with the production of syntlletic final mapsat the scale of
1:250,000 compatible with the periodandseason
of observation, with informative
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tables, resuming the main soi1 mapping unit associated to the prevalent land udland
cover class. A further interaction between the developed systems with a more general
GIS developed by the Lombardia Region is proposed to create an easier information
access and support tothe users.

Interaction entre un s y s t h e d'information pCdslogique et la t6lCddtection pour
l'identification de l'utilisation des terres B I'int6rieur des unit& cartographiques
des sols.
Dans le domaine applicatif de la pédologie,une information compliimentaire,
souvent litie aux cartes mêmes, est demandée de la part des utilisateurs. En effet, lorsque
les unités cartographiques des sols sont sélectionnées et définies, l'utilisateur final desire
connaître soit les classes de couverture d'utilisation prevalente des terres soit leur
association dans chaque unitê cartographique du sol. Ces données sont fréquemment
utilisées dans les progranmes de suivi du milieu et des ressources naturelles, et pour
1'Cvaluation de la productivité agronomique des sols. Le plus souvent, la rêponse h cette
nécessité exige des opérations longues qui requièrent la sêlection de points d'observation
correspondants i chaque unité cartographique, et éventuellement i dtilinPation
pêdologique, et enquhes sur le terrain pour établir l'utilisation effective du sol.
RCcemment, I'ERSAL de la RégionLombardieet le CNR d'Italie ont développé
deux systèmes d'information pour les applications dans le champ de la pédologie, aux
fins de I'évaluation de l'impact des agrotechnologies sur l'environnement; ce sont
respectivement, le SystCme d'Informationdes Sols de la Lombardie (LOSIS) et le
Système d'Informations Géographiques Intégr6 (IGIS1. Plus priicisément. le LOSIS
contient des informations concernant les unités cartographiques clCs des sols, Provenant
des observations recueillies sur le terrain, tandis que I'IGIS est basé essentiellement sur
les images gto-rectifiées acquises par télédétection, complétées par des classifications
supervisées et des données de type cartographique et de vérité terrain. Dans cette étude
est présentée la fusion des deux systèmes avec un cas applicatif fournissant des cMes
synthétiques finales à I'échelle 1 / 3 0 000, en relation i la période d'observation, avec
des tables numériques r6sumant les unitéscartographiquesdu
sol associées h la
classification de l'utilisation ou couverture prévalantede
terres. Une interaction
ultérieure entre ces systemes et un GIS plus général développépar la Région Lombardie
est proposée au fin de permettre un accès plus facilede la part de l'utilisateur final.
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1. Introduction
Territorial information is often heterogeneous ornot sufficient for a correct and
exhaustive analysis. In this case the soil-landscape map and the land use map upgraded
and upgradable are of basic importance. In general, land use maps at regional scale are
still produced with statistical supervised methods with legends chosen time to time in
function of the pai-ticular use or necessity. This generates several heterogeneous land use
maps, often non comparable each other. The future strategies run in the direction of an
homogeneous land use map of the whole Europe following the method and the
nomenclature defined by the CORINE land cover project. The scale of realisation is
1:100,000. These maps in Italy will be completed before the end of the 1995. At the
moment in Lonlbardia the land use map is not available yet. For the exploitation of this
study a simplified landusemap
according to the first level of the CORINE
nomenclature is produced using as input datathe Landsat TM scenes.
In Italy the soil-landscape map is still in a first step of actuation. Several Regions do
not have at al1 soil maps. Lombardia Region is one of the most advanced among them
and surveys in several provinces are almost completed. Data are digitised, georefered
and output available in ARC/INFO format. Maps in scale 1:100,000 are since few years,
and in some cases months, available. Maps in scale 1:25,000 and 1:50,000will available
in the medium future. The areas of survey concern with altitude below the 350 m above
the sea level.

2. Objective
The high demand of territorial information concerning the relationship between
Land Unit and Land Use are at the base of the present study. Once the relevant soil
mapping units of interest are defined and selected, the user wants to know either the
prevalent land use/land cover classes or their association within each soil mapping unit.
In this paper a practical application is developed, for a small sample area, to evaluate the
level of information that can be extracted from satellite imagery and compared with the
soil-landscape sub-systems classes.
The results derive from the interaction of the two information systems IGIS and
LOSIS. Therefore, a considerable effort is to be profuse to link in an opportune way the
two databases. The final output is a synthetic map at a demonstrative scale of 1:250,000,
with associated informative tables, that can be easily consulted by the users. A visual
interpretation of the final land use map must complete the description of the two maps
to associate locally the classes.
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North Italy includes a large alluvial plain, called Padania or Po Valley, bordered
north-west by the Alps, south by the Apennines. The plain has a substrate of coarse
sediments,mainlyquaternary,that,
from ageomorphologicalpoint
of view, is
characterised by the presence of typical features of the fluvial system(Po river).
The study area is located in the middle of the plain, south of the. Garda Lake and
north of the Po riverinto the large plainthat the riverforms.The
area limits
correspond to theadministrative boundary of the province of Mantova in the
Lombardia Region. The main interest is focused on the zone between the Chiese
('cvest) and Mincio (east) rivers, that flow in directionnorth-south. Mincio is
tributary of the Po river and is the effluent of the Garda lalce. Chiese is an influent
of the Oglio river, tributary of the Po. The province of Mantova has a territorial
surface 2,340 km2.

Figure 1. The study m a : a - Lomhardia Region, b - province of Mantova.
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4. Materials and methods

The Geographical Information Systems
Two information systems weredeveloped separately by theCNR-IRRS-Remote
Sensing Unit and ERSAL, Lonlbardia Region, respectively the Integrate Geographical
InformationSystems (1GIS) and the Soi1 Information System (LOSIS). The IGIS is
based on informational thematic layers digitised from traditional cartographic maps at
different detail in scale from 1:1,000,000 up to 1:100,000,and satellite imagery and
systems as NOAA-AVHlU2, Landsat-TM and SPOT-P, respectively for global, regional
and local application. The main application at regional-local scale is the evaluation of
the impact of agrotechnologies on the environment.
In the LOSIS the information concerning the relevant soil mapping
units is collected and
mapped from in field observations and surveys.The cartographic representation of the soil
unit is at semy detail level
on scale 1:25,000.
Satellite land cover map and soil-landscape map only
are in part comparable due to the
large differences of details of representation of the respective classes. The soil-landscape
map nlust be simplified and the only relevant
soil mapping unit cm be used to compare with
the land usemap.Withthedefinitiverealisation
of the CORINE landcovermapthe
infonnation will be available
at more detailed level.
The most important aspect of the application is the complete compatibility of the
two
systems that can use indifferently ARCRNFO, AutoCAD, ArcCAD for map digitisation,
andgeographicalcoordinatetransforn1ation,
UTM, Gauss-Boaga,orothcrsystemsfor
geometricalcorrectionandmaps-imagesregistmtion.Furtl1ermore,thedigitalimage
processing systems available, IVAS-IZS on Microwax, PCI for Sun station and Ilwis PC
compatible, arefully colnpatible and interchangeable.

Satellite imagery
Three Landsat Thematic Mapper images were used to perform the land
classikation
use
of the province of Mantova. The frame is the 192-29, and the chosen periods
are 11 June, 27
Julyand 14 August1988.Anarrowstripe.locatednorth-west
of the province,isnot
included in the Lmdsat frame and is masked in the processed images. The 87.4% of the
province is covered by the Landsat scene, correspondmg
to km*.
2,044
Other two images were available for the periods February and September 1992, but
were not used for this approach yet. In a future development a multi-annual conlparison is
scheduled to assess the fast evolution
of the agriculture into the considered area.
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Table 1. Cornparison of Land Use in 1988 in the Mantova province betwcen the official statisticul data (ISTAT) and Landsat TM classification results. Data are refereed to the surface of the
province covcred by the Landsat TM scene ( N.D.=.No Data).
~

Land use classes

Source ISTAT C m P )

Artificial surfaces

260.4

1611.4 Agricultural arcias

1709.4

153.s

Landsat TM (kmz)

Forests & Scmi-naturd arcas

83.6

1' 1.8

Water bodies (included Wetlands)

N.D.

76.4

2053.4 Landsat coverage
VVhole province

2053.4
2338.8

The Ssil-Landseape map
Thesoil-landscape, orsoilscape. is identifîedbyseveral geomonphological Systems
defihed in the ERSAL (RegionalAuthority of theLombardiafortheAgricultural
Development) catalogue. The main Systems here discussed are:
M Sysfem: Tvlorainic hphitheatre,
L Sysrenz: Main Level of the Plain.and
V Sysfem:Alluvial valleys.
These three groups are separahle in soil-landscape sub-systems that represent the
minimum parcel chosen for the comparison withthe land use classification results.
The sub-systems, differentiated in function of environnlental parculeters, age of the
materials and geogmphical position,can be sunmarised as following:
Srrh-symm Ml?: includes upper Pleistocene moraines,U S L I ~ I Ycorrelated with Wumian
age; they are located in the Northem part of the province and organized drawing a subcircular pattern. Parent material is very heterogeneous. showing a wide range in texture,
mineralogical composition, lime content. They are still at the first step of meathering, and
the typical diagnostic horizon
is "cambic" (mainlyhceptisols).
Strb-systcnt Le: this class identifies upper Pleistocene surfaces located in the Northern
part of the plain. This landform is located between the rnorainic area, or the foothills, and
the loamy part of the L system; the parent materid is usually stony or very stony, well
graded, typical of glacio-fluvialdeposition,calcareous
or very calcareous. The soil
diagnostic horizon resulting from the
soil forming processesis "argiltic" (mainly _Alfisols).
Sub-systenz LQ: the class identifies the part
of the L system reworked after the formation
in the upper Pleistocene; reworkingis made by the groundwatercoming from stony area in
the North, and surfacing at the border LG sub-system andthe loarny part of the L Systern.
The area was fiequently flooded during the past centuries and reclaimed in the last hvo
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hundred years. Soils are affected by iluctuating water table and "endoaquic conditions" are
the most important diagnostic distinctive features [mainly Aquepts and Aquolls).
Sub-system LF: includes, in the South, the loanly part of the main level of the plain;
usually well drained, somewhat excessively drained, the soils occurring
in this landfonn
show a typical diagnostic "argillic" horizon (mainly
Alfisols, loamy orsilty fanilies).
Sz4b-gstem VT: alluvial tenaces of the Oglio and Mincio rivers; surfaces of very late
is very heterogeneous, and dependson
Pleistocene and lower Holocene; the parent material
the deposition and thepeb-ography of the fluvial basin.In the upper terraces the "argillic" is
still the most important diagnostic horizon (Alfisols) while in the lower ones no more
a than
"cambic" horizon occur (Inceptisols).
Sub-systenz VA: floodplain formed bythe Po river and its tributaries Oglio and
Mincio; in this sub-system only Holocene surfaces occur, but the parent material is still
very heterogeneous followingtheenergy
of deposition and the lime content; the
drainage is correlated to the pernleability and the water table. The formation of a
diagnostic horizon is onlyat the first step: a "cambic" horizon may occur on older
overbanks while soils withvertic properties may occur in the backwamps (Entisols;
Inceptisols Fluventic sub-groups; Vertisols).
The soil-landscape map of the province has been completed at the end of 1994.

Soi1 Landscape Map of Province of Mantova

Legend
bodies

I

Figure 2. Soi1 landscape map of the province of Mantova: identification of the soi1 sub-systems.
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Land Use classification
In the near future we schedule to overlay the available soil-landscape maps of the
Lombardia Region with the CORINE Land Cover map. In fact, this map is in phase of
realisation in scale 1:I 00,000 following the technical guide of the European
Commission. The nomenclature of the map is organised on three level of detail and
could add more information at schematic map proposed in this paper. The legend used
for the classification of the Landsat TM images mas defined follswing the first leed of
the CORINE nomenclature (Table 2).
Table 3. Land use classes defined forthe Landsat TM of June, July and Augnst 19SX
classification as derived from the 1st and 2nd level of the CORINE nomenclature.
LAND USE CLASSES
1. ArfjfirinlSnrjwr.rlUrban and Industriol mensi.
2. Axricrrlrrtrcrl Artcrs.
2.1.a Arable lands (Bare Arable lands).
2.1.b Arable lands (Vegetated Arable lands in August 19851.2.2 Permanent crops. 1.3 Pnstures, and
2.5 Hetercyeneous agricultural areas.
3. Forest and senti-rlntnrrrl nreas
3.1 Forests, and 3.2 Shrub.
3.3 Open spxe with little or no vegetarion (sand plain).
4. \l't.flalZd.T (flooded natural herbaceous vegetation).
5. wufer hodies.

Within the class Agricultural Area, Vegetated Arable Lands mere separated from the
bare arable land in that season.This second level class corresponds, in part, to the
autumn-winter crops, as wheat, largely cultivated in the area. Forest and semi-natural
areas are distinguished in Forests including Shrub, and Open space with little or no
Vegetation that represents mainly the belts, along the Po river and other waterbodies,
constituted by sandy material.

The fusion of the two systems has been obtained with the production of synthetic
final rnaps at the scale of 1:350,000 compatible with the period and season of
observation, in Our case the summer 1988. The aim in the near future is to compare the
two maps at a scale of 1:100,000, conserving the high information content of the soillandscape map and using the CORTNE land cover map, produced by default at scale
1:100,000. The table 3 resumes the main soil mapping unit associated to the prevalent
land use/land cover class without describe how the land use classes are locally
distributed within each soil unit.
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Table 3. Association of land use results, from MLL Landsat-TM classification, and Soil subsystem as derived from the LOSIS for the h4antova province in August 1958.
LAND USE
CLASSES

MR
km2

LQ

LG
%

kmZ

’3%

kmz

LF
5%.

km2

VT
%
’

km2

312

36.0

VA
5%

km2

‘3%

X70

53.8

214

21.1

7.172.4
14.8
Art@ciul
15.35.928.9Swfaces
9.425.66.7 6.1 6.9 5.5
Agric~cltlcrulAreus

-BareArabkhds
-Vegetated A.L. and
Pastures
Forest & senti-nut.
areus
-Fores&
-Sand plain
Wetlaltds
Wuter bodies

27.3

34.2
1537
20.6
56.1
37.4
33.8

37.3

4.8 167.1
61.5
48.5
43.8

8.9
0.0
0.6
0.0
Tord
10174.
100
Swfuce
103.1
100
4917
100
2713
10090.310079.6

11.2
0.0
0.7
0.0

5.3
0.0
1.2
0.0

5.8
0.0
1.3
0.0

2 0
0.0
0.6
0.0

8.1
0.0
0.2
0.0

256a

521 37.7
38.9

29.1
2.6
3.0
18.4

5.9
0.5
0.6
3.7

8.7
0.0
0.6
3.6
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8.4
0.0
0.6
3.5

12ou 11.8
15.2
1.2
47.2

1.5
0.1
4.6
1NJ

LAND USE MAP OP THE PROVINCE OF lMANTOVA

Figure 3. Land use map of the province of Mantova derived from Landsat TM imagery MLL
classification.
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Figure 4. Graphical representation of the data in table 3.

A visual interpretation of the tïltered land use map has been completted to define the
ared distribution of land use classes wirhin each soi1 sub-system. A4brief description is
reported:
Sd>-qsrenz Ml?: The srnallest sub-systernin the Provincehasnlainlyagricultural
vocation as the other soil-landsctlpe classes;
Szrh-.sysfem LG: Sub-systernsubdividedinthree
sinilx zone,homogeneousamong
them;
Szdwysrenr EQ: Urban area withhigher density in the south. Forestsmainly in the south
of the sub-system;
Szh-syskw1 LF: Sand plain in the southem part; around the City of Mantova there are
two srnall laltes characterisedbythe
presence of flooded vegetation (Lotus flowers)
classified as Wetlands;
Szrb-system V
T
: Northern of Mantova presenceof a forest area;
Snb-systern VA: The largest sub-system that cover about the 50% of the province of
Mantova. The Po river flows in direction West-east cutting the sub-system into two
parts. Forests are frequent along the Po river and West. North of the Po river there is a
large presence of Bare Arable Lands. Sand Plain class is generally present dong the Po
river course.
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If not mentioned, land use classes are considered homogeneously spread out in the
sub-system considered.
The effective final product of this application is the interaction between the two
LOSIS with an easy information access
Geographical Information Systems IGIS and
and support to the users.
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